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Swami Vivekananda Mission Central School is a senior secondary school 

which is affiliated to CBSE and is being run under the agies of swami Vivekananda 

Mission Trust. The beginning of the school was as a secondary one and later in 2004 

it is upgraded to senior secondary level. 

The Annual Report not only shows the achievement and glories of our school 

undoubtedly, but also make us think about our short comings. We have always been 

committed to create an environment in the school which help the young minds to 

blossom and provide a platform for their individual thinking and holistic 

development of one’s personality. 

Each year SVM holds the annual prize distribution ceremony to honor those of its 

students who have made the school proud with their brilliant efforts not only in the 

academic field but also in the co-curricular areas. 

I wish to begin the report with academics. Excellance in academics is the hall mark 

of any good institution and as usual class X and class XII students had made us proud 

with their results. In class 10th the  result was centum with 68% distinction and the 

remaining first class. Master Thejas, Kum.Jyothika, Master.Devadathan and 

Kum.Shahina have secured A1 in all the five subjects with a CGPA of 10. 

The class XII students also came out with flying colours. We got centum result in 

12th  also. Kum.Arunima had secured 95% in all the five subjects and became the 

school topper. 

Sports &Arts.  

In order to encourage the student’s co-scholastic talents the school is grouped in to 

4 houses and as usual various sports and arts competitions were conducted and the 

prizes were distributed to the winners. In addition to that our students also 

participated in sahodaya sports and arts competitions. Kum. Noufia Hussain of class 

VIII has secured Ist prize in Mappilapattu Category II and got selection in the CBSE 

State Kalotsav. 

In connection with Reader’s week celebration various literary competitions were 

conducted and the winners were prized on the closing ceremony held on 22nd 

October   by Sri.Karippoor G V Nair sir.  

As usual this year also we have celebrated various National festivals like 

Independence Day, World Environmental Day and Children’s Day. On November 

14th we have conducted a Children’s Day rally from the school ground to Nemom 



 

Junction and back. The rally was led by the children’s Prime Minister Master Neeraj 

N R. 

National Science Olympiad, PCM Scholarship and ACE Scholarship examinations 

were conducted this year also. 

Nature club English Club and School Radio are going on well.  

Cyber Safety club 

  With an intention to support and encourage school children to develop some of the 

key skills they would need to combat the threads in the growing cyber security world 

and also help to defend the nation’s wealth from cyber frauds, we have also framed 

a cyber safety club in association with the city police cyber division and domain 

experts. As part of that a half day work shop is given to the selected 20 students.  

SPG 

  In order to ensure safety of children school protection group is formed in co 

operation with Police Department, PTA and local self government and the meeting 

is conducted. 

  The main reason behind the success of our school is the tireless efforts and co 

operation of my colleagues. On this occasion I duly appreciate their hard work.  

     We have a strong PTA with the leadership of Sri.M.Nazir. PTA regularly 

evaluates the progress in every month and give us a positive support in sustaining 

the quality of education. Their construvtive criticism and valuable feedback have 

always been helpful and appreciable. PTA has also given financial help to seven 

students for their studies. We extend our special thanks to the president and the 

executive members for their valuable support.  

    This year also we are expecting centum result both in 10th and 12th standard. For 

that we have already started unit wise series examinations. I hope that this will help 

my students to enrich their confidence to face their board examination. I wish them 

all the success. 

  Many mile stones have been achieved and many still have to be reached. We all 

SVM will continue our unceasing effort to mould the young minds in well balanced 

personalities with confidence. 


